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3D model showcases the technology behind the future of flying
ADVANCES IN aviation technology will see the elimination of fossil fuels and introduction of virtual reality headsets 
in aircraft capable of carrying up to 1,000 passengers, by the middle of the century according to Airport Parking and 
Hotels (APH). 
The company recently partnered with specialists in aircraft design at Imperial College London to create a computerised

3D model that shows what the future of air travel will realistically look like within the next 30 to 40 years. 
It reveals that aircraft are likely to become almost unrecognisable compared to the models of today, adopting a new

design of blended-wing-bodies with larger wings, which can include extra cabin space and a wider fuselage with vastly
increased capacity.
Power will come from a mixture of small biofuel engines and fans powered by electric motors which means that

traditional kerosene fuel will be a thing of the past and aircraft will produce a fraction of the emissions currently produced
by complete gas turbine propulsion. 
The new aircraft will feature turboelectric motors above the fuselage; locating the motors here takes advantage of

aerodynamic advantages such as boundary layer ingestion – sucking in the viscous layer of air between the atmosphere
and the aircraft body – reducing drag.
It will also provide a more pleasant flying experience, with much more space, transparent LCD screens built into the

cabin walls to mimic windows and wraparound virtual reality headsets built into the seats. 
Meanwhile, the larger cabins will allow for more space for in-flight bars, together with separate lounge areas to allow

passengers to venture from their seats and socialise more freely during their journeys. 
The research also gives examples of how some airports are already leading the way in efficiency, such as Cochin

International Airport in India, which gets 100% of its energy from solar panels. 
All information, designs and details are available at aph.com/community/aph-future-of-flight 
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PARIS PARTY...London Southend Airport's managing director, Glyn
Jones (left) and easyJet's UK commercial manager Neil Slaven
celebrate the carrier's new route from Southend to Paris Charles
de Gaulle with Can-Can girls. For details see easyjet.com and
southendairport.com 

CLIA UK & Ireland lines up ‘Summer of Opportunity’ events for agents 
TRAVEL AGENTS are being offered a range of events designed to help boost their sales of cruise holidays through
increased knowledge and expertise of the cruise sector.
CLIA UK & Ireland’s ‘Summer of Opportunity’ includes ship visits, sales training and product development with

events taking place in six different ports around the country. 
The first event is a Cruise Sales Masterclass on Celebrity Eclipse in Dover on June 6 followed, on July 21, by 

a Discovery Expo in Portsmouth on Swan Hellenic’s Minerva and then, on July 23, a Cruise Sales Masterclass in
Liverpool on Princess Cruises’ Caribbean Princess. 
A luxury Cruise Expo is planned in Southampton on August 14 and 15 on Regent Seven Seas Cruises’ Seven

Seas Voyager, together with Oceania Cruises’ Marina. The following day, a Cruise Sales Masterclass is taking
place in Newcastle upon Tyne on Holland America Lines’ Koningsdam which is being launched in April. This will
be the ship’s first visit to the UK. 
Andy Harmer, CLIA Europe VP operations, said: “These events are designed to provide travel agents with hands

on product training and knowledge and I am delighted with the line-up of ships which covers the luxury, premium
and discovery sectors. We are committed to supporting our members with excellent training and inspirational
events and I believe this ‘summer of opportunity’ will help agents increase their business and knowledge which is
key to increasing sales.”
For further information visit www.cruiseexperts.org

NEWS BITES
�  HAPAG-LLOYD CRUISES has launched three new social media
outlets - on Instagram, Pinterest and Twitter. The company's
Twitter handle is @HLCruisesInt, while its Instagram account is
MSEUROPA2. On the Pinterest account, EUROPA 2, various pins
will visualise themes connected with the EUROPA 2, such as
fine cuisine, style and fashion, spa and wellness, plus city
guides.

�  KAMILI HAS issued its new brochure featuring mainly four-
and five-star lodges and camps, with a focus on  community
and conservation orientated partners. The new brochure
showcases more than 30 properties across 11 countries. For
details see kamilisafaris.com or call 01664-823750.

�  A NEW PARTNERSHIP between Avios and LOVEtheatre means
that customers can now collect Avios when booking tickets to
see their favourite shows. Members of the Avios Travel
Rewards Programme, as well as the British Airways Executive
Club, Iberia Plus and Meridiana Club frequent flyer
programmes, will receive three Avios for every £1 spent on all
LOVEtheatre.com bookings.

FUN-LOVING PRANKSTER Ned will be
hitting the decks at Haven from March
21–25 to celebrate his birthday across
the company's 36 coastal holiday parks.
Rory the Tiger, Bradley Bear, Anxious

the Elephant, Greedy the Gorilla and
Polly will be partying throughout the
week, and the birthday boy’s week-long
celebrations will be filled with fun
activities including games, party dances
and cupcake decorating. 
Once the final parcels have been

passed, families can choose from 
a variety of free activities including 
the extensive SportsZone

programmes, SplashZones and
heated indoor pool complexes. 
The company also offers a range of

activities suited to the whole family
such as football coaching, archery,
fencing, mini-golf, ten-pin bowling
and kids' clubs for tots to teens.
Prices for a four-night break start

at £99 for the whole family, based on
a family of up to four sharing a
standard two-bedroom caravan at
selected parks departing on March 21.
Meanwhile, the company's Easter

incentive offers agents the chance to
win an Easter weekend Bank Holiday

break for any Easter booking they
make between now and March 20 for
departures between March 25 and
April 14. 
For details see bourneleisuresales.co.uk

Clients can join DJ Ned & the Seaside Squad at Haven to celebrate his birthday
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Foodie adventure from Pura Aventura 
VISITORS TO the Basque Country, Spain’s gastronomic
capital, can now explore the flavours of the compact region
on a new route from Pura Adventure finishing in San
Sebastian, European Capital of Culture for 2016. 
Exclusive to the operator, the route takes visitors to all

four corners of the region. Highlights include walking with
the shepherds who produce Idiazabal cheese, meeting the
harvesters at millennia-old saltpans, learning how to
create Basque tapas dishes in a hands-on class in
Pamplona and helping to bottle a couple of vintages with
visits to two local and contrasting wineries. 
The finale in San Sebastian enables diners to become

the chef in an urban kitchen as they learn some of the
secrets of Basque cooking, before tucking into the fruits of
their labour. 
The ‘Basque Foodie Adventure’ costs from £1,995 per

person based on two sharing. It includes ten nights’
breakfast accommodation, two dinners, three lunches,
guided activities and excursions, plus detailed notes and
maps. Flights are extra. 
Visit pura-aventura.com or call 0127-367 6712 for 
more information.

newsbulletin

RIDE ON TIME...Amy Houlston-Hope (in the car) from Thomson
Holidays in Bristol was the lucky winner of a new Ford Fiesta after
being picked from Royal Caribbean’s Club Royal January prize
draw. Amy was presented with the new car by the cruise line's
Hayley Thompson. For more information see www.clubroyal.co.uk

Castell Son Claret
springs in with

blossom spa package
CASTELL SON Claret, 
a converted 18th century
castle turned 38-
guestroom boutique hotel
in Mallorca, is opening its
doors to the new season
with an ‘Almond Blossom
Indulgence’ spa package.
Designed to evoke the

fresh aroma of the blanket
of almond blossom that
covers the island during
this time of year, the
package includes a three-
night stay with an upgrade
to one of the hotel’s suites,
plus daily breakfast.
On arrival, guests will

find a candle-lit bath in
their suite infused with
almond milk and flowers,
and are also offered a 30-
minute full body scrub
and body wrap at the spa,
plus an hour’s massage. 
A specially-devised body
lotion for guests to
recreate their own
‘Almond Blossom
Indulgence’ at home is
also complimentary.
The package costs 

from 499 euros per suite,
per day.
The hotel is also offering

a new gourmet package
from 600 euros, valid until
May 26, to celebrate its
Zaranda restaurant being
awarded a second Michelin
Star and has introduced a
four-night ‘Bike Mallorca’
package from 425 euros for
cycling enthusiasts keen 
to explore the island on 
two wheels.
Visit castellsonclaret.com
for more details.

NEW FOR spring 2016, Headwater's two-
bike (moderate), self-guided Taste of
Sicily cycling holiday provides a luxurious
introduction to Sicily's undiscovered south
east, an area renowned for its unspoilt
coast, Baroque architecture and wealth of
UNESCO-listed World Heritage Sites. 
The ten-night itinerary has been

designed to appeal to discerning adults
looking to experience a real insight into

Sicilian life, history and culture.
Accommodation is a mix of hand-picked
properties including a former 19th
century palace, a restored Baroque
mansion, a hillside masseria and 
a luxury five-star spa/golf hotel.
The holiday departs on Thursdays and

Sundays from mid-April to late October
and costs from £1,469 per person (tour-
only) or £1,697 including BA flights from

Gatwick. Prices also include ten nights'
breakfast accommodation in four- and
five-star hotels throughout, six evening
meals, bike hire, transport of luggage
between hotels, detailed maps and route
notes plus 24/7 support both in the UK
and overseas.
For bookings and further information
call 01606-822675 or email
sales@headwater.com 

‘Offers Uncovered’
from Funway  

FUNWAY HOLIDAYS has
released a new mini-
brochure featuring its
latest deals to long-haul
destinations as part of 
a ‘tactical sales’ campaign
called ‘Offers Uncovered’.
The six-page brochure

features more than 20
holiday offers to the US,
Caribbean and Mexico,
including city breaks and
family holidays plus
availability for
accommodation and flights
in 2017. 
It includes 2017

availability for Orlando,
Mexico, the Dominican
Republic and Barbados.
Other highlights of the sale
include low holiday
deposits starting at £99
per person.
Prices start from £499

per person for seven
nights in Orlando staying at
the three-star Rosen Inn
International including
flights with Virgin Atlantic
from Heathrow. The price
is based on May 5 travel
and two adults sharing. 

New ten-night, self-guided luxury cycling option from £1,469 with Headwater
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Carrier issues 'Luxury Family Escapes
2016' brochure with up to 40% savings
CARRIER HAS announced the latest edition of its brochure
series, Luxury Family Escapes 2016, a curated selection of
more than 80 holidays for discerning parents, including
savings of up to 40%. 
Offers include complimentary nights, children stay and

eat free, early booking reductions and family added value.
As many of the holidays with young children will be taken

over peak dates, Carrier has divided the brochure into six
school-holiday-specific chapters, including Easter, May
half-term, summer holidays, October half-term, Christmas
and February half-term 2017. 
The guide provides inspiration for memorable, family-

friendly holiday experiences, revealing insights such as
where children can harness their inner Bear Grylls to learn
mountain survival skills, and which hotels encourage 
eco-activities like coral-planting or helping out at 
a turtle sanctuary.
For further information visit carrier.co.uk/family 
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IT'S FERRY WELCOME...A completely refurbished ferry, the Cote des Flandres, has been introduced by DFDS on the Dover-Calais and
Dover-Dunkirk routes with fares from £39 each way for a car and up to nine passengers.

Commission boost for agents from The Diamond Holidays Group
THE DIAMOND HOLIDAYS Group has announced that it is offering all agents 20% commission on selected bookings across the
group’s river cruising and rail holiday brands throughout this month. 
The offer applies to bookings made with The River Cruise Line and Diamond Rail Holidays before March 31, with additional

passenger offers on 2016 departures also available.
The company's brands already offer commission levels above the industry average, and the group’s sales and business

development manager,Tim Fleming, said: “We hope that our latest commission offer, combined with some fantastic deals on
specific itineraries, will encourage agents to drive bookings towards our last remaining spring and summer departures. We
also hope that those agents who have booked with one of our brands before will consider switch-selling, for example from our
river cruises to rail holidays. We’d also love to speak to any agents who aren’t already registered with us and hope that our
commission boost will encourage them to get in touch.”
Deals with The River Cruise Line include free drinks packages worth up to £199 per person on a number of cruises

departing in 2016 on the four-star MS Serenity; and selected free excursions packages worth up to £190 per person on the
three-star MPS Lady Anne. 
Meanwhile, many of the offers on Diamond Rail Holidays’ itineraries across Europe in 2016 have been extended for March,

including £150 per person off the Highlights of Corsica itinerary, for various departures between April and October; and £100
per person off the Lake Geneva & Mont Blanc Express itinerary, for various departures between April and October.
For more information visit rivercruiseline.co.uk and diamondrailholidays.co.uk or call 01858-438481. 
Agents who have not previously registered should also quote #3454 (TA2015) to sign up and take advantage of the offers.

Friends & family go free with Stena Line

AGENTS CAN save their clients up to £58 on a return crossing
with Stena Line during National Ferry Fortnight, which runs
until March 19. 
Passengers can invite two friends or family members to

travel for free to Holland when they book a car and driver fare,
with the two friends/family members being either children or
adults (children up to four years travel free).
The deal means that a car driver with two friends or family

members, in one car, can travel from Harwich to the Hook of
Holland for £98 return on a day crossing, saving up to £58.
The offer is valid on new bookings made by March 19 using

the code FF16, valid for travel until December 31.
The company offers twice-daily, seven-hour return crossings

between Harwich and the Hook of Holland. Return foot
passenger fares for adults start from £73 per person and 
a return crossing for two adults with a car start from £127.
Cabins start from £15 per person each way.
For full terms and conditions or to book see
stenaline.co.uk/free or call 0844-770 7070. 
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New agent website from Eurostar 
EUROSTAR HAS unveiled a new website dedicated to
supporting UK travel agents. 
Eurostar4agents.com has been designed to provide

the company's latest product and service information to
support all UK trade agents and selling partners, with 
a particular focus on the user experience, and ensuring
the website is simple to navigate.  
From timetables to operational updates and details

about the new fleet rollout, there is a wealth of
information presented in a user friendly format,
enabling agents to provide quality and timely
information to end customers.
Sarah Gaze, the company's general manager for trade

sales, said: “Our previous website has been serving the
agent community for many years and whilst content
grew organically over time, the user experience wasn’t
as strong as we wanted it to be. We’re delighted to
unveil the new site which offers easy navigation and is
full of new features such as a dedicated agent area
where users can share selling tips and interesting facts
about the destinations we serve.
"We encourage everyone to sign up to receive our

regular Eurostar4Agents newsletters that are packed
with helpful hints and tips and inspirational reasons to
choose Eurostar for their customers.”

AS MOST OF us know, keeping hydrated is important, but
when you're on the move, getting the right fluids can
sometimes prove difficult. The Aqua Zinger offers a fun
new way to enjoy drinking water and reduce food
cravings. The water bottle works by subtly infusing water
with flavour; from cucumber to lemon and lime, to
blackberries, kiwi, strawberry, peach, ginger, or even
mint – the Aqua Zinger can infuse them all, offering an
all-natural beverage option. Features include vacuum
insulated, double wall stainless steel to keep drinks cold
or hot; food grade safe 18/8 stainless steel (no metallic
aftertaste); easy to clean; reusable; and carbonated
water-friendly. 
The Aqua Zinger costs £18.99 from IWantOneOfThose.com

LIVERPOOL JOHN Lennon Airport has announced the launch of
new flights. They include a new Vueling service to Barcelona at
the end of this month, Wizz Air's new flight to Budapest and
Katowice, Czech Airlines' Prague service which launches this
month and Blue Air's flights to Cluj in Romania from June. Closer
to home, Flybe will commence a weekly service to Newquay in
May to complement its Edinburgh service. 
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•   Voyages SNCF is giving away a pair of return
tickets with Eurostar to Paris. 

•   Win a £50 Marks & Spencers voucher with Taber
Holidays.

•   £100 World Duty Free vouchers, a Nandos'
hamper and yummy sweetie hamper to be won
courtesy of Liverpool John Lennon Airport.

•   Up to £100 of One4All Gift vouchers to be won
with Innstant Travel. 

Visit travelbulletin.co.uk/competitions and
travelbulletin.co.uk/video-box for details. 

NEWS BITES
�  AGENTS CAN offer their clients Walt Disney World’s four
theme parks and two water parks from £16 per day when
they buy before they fly. Prices start from £325 for a 21-day
Ultimate Ticket (£16 per day) for adults and £305 for
children, aged three to nine. The deal includes access to all
six parks, Disney FastPass+ service, a Memory Maker with
every 2016 UK and Ireland adult ticket purchased and entry
to Disney’s Oak Trail Golf Course with miniature golf and
ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex. For details see
disneyholidays.co.uk or call 0800-169 0737.

�  PHILIPPINE AIRLINES is set to increase flights between
London and Manila from five to seven flights weekly by
June 28.

�  ACCORHOTELS HAS signed three new hotels within the ibis
and Novotel brands since the beginning of the year,
demonstrating its dedication to its ambitious target to
increase the number of rooms in the UK and Ireland by
more than 30% by 2017. The three hotels are located in
important gateway locations across the UK; Heathrow,
Luton and Birmingham.

with Eileen...At home
What has h

omeworker Eile
en

been up to this month?

by EILEEN SAUNDERS of Travel Counsellors 
To respond to any of Eileen’s comments email 

lauretta.wright@travelbulletin.co.uk 

Last weekend we decided it was time we made a
serious attempt at clearing out the garage - not
because we wanted to put a car in there (don’t be

silly – who actually uses their garage for that?), but
because we’d run out of space to put anything else in
there. It’s a double garage and there were boxes piled
high to the ceiling, many of which have not been opened
in years. Among the boxes was one filled with holiday
mementos. As I reached into the box and sifted through
the contents, it was like taking a step back in time - so
many vivid memories came flooding back! Some
souvenirs were from special, unforgettable family
holidays when the children were young, others from
work-related trips, but each evoked its own special
memory. I suppose that’s why we keep them in the first
place, to try to keep the memories alive.
There were airline ticket stubs (from the days when we

had paper tickets), receipts, postcards, holiday and hotel
brochures including some that no longer exist such as
African Safari Club, the Savoy Hotel Madeira and a BA
Breakaway brochure. I’m sure many of you remember the
BA Breakaway fam trips – how good were they? Not much
chance of them returning though is there?
If only I’d taken more advantage of the fabulous

opportunities that they offered. I did manage to go on
three breakaway trips to Zimbabwe, South Africa, and
China which were all amazing and great value for money.
However, I could really kick myself for turning down the
opportunity of a trip to New York on Concorde with 
a former colleague. Having already spent a lot of money
on holidays that particular year, I turned down the offer
thinking I’d apply the following year instead. My colleague
travelled on Concorde a few months later and said it was
an absolutely fantastic experience. Unfortunately, I never
got to experience Concorde – as who could have predicted
that it would soon stop flying or that BA Breakaways
would come to an end? Certainly not me!
It just goes to show that we should never turn down 

a great opportunity when it comes along as nobody knows
what the future holds - and it may be the one and only
chance we get.   
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BOOKING INCENTIVES
� LUXURY ESCAPEHotels is giving
agents a bottle of Champagne for all
new bookings of a minimum of seven
nights at any of the company’s
featured properties, which includes
Cyprus’ Columbia Resort. The offer
applies to agencies in the North
Midlands, North England and
Scotland and bookings must be made
by March 31. To claim email 
kelly@luxuryescapehotels.com

� TO CELEBRATE the launch of its new
Cruise Plus Mini Brochure, Travel 2 is
giving agents the chance to win a
Cruise Plus holiday for two worth
£3,000. To be entered into the prize
draw, agents need to make a
qualifying Cruise Plus booking
between now and April 30. 
Details at travel2.com

TUCAN TRAVEL has announced the
launch of two departures just for agents
on its popular Jungle to Andes group tour.
These trips, due to depart in August and
September are 12 days in length and start
and finish in Lima. Prices are £450 just for
agents, but agents who make a minimum
of five bookings with the operator within
the year will receive their money back.
Highlights includes a two-night trip into
the Amazon Jungle, a full day’s guided tour
of the Sacred Valley of the Incas, a day trip
onto Lake Titicaca and a day’s guided tour
of Machu Picchu including train tickets. All
accommodation, internal transport and
some meals are also included in the price.
For details email marcus@tucantravel.com

TRAINING TEAM...Global Travel Group membersGet Me Away and Sursom Tours & Travelcelebrate with a selfie after completing their two-week training course at the consortium’sdedicated training academy in Chester. Picturedare, from the left: Louise Baxendell and RobGriffiths, The Global Travel Group; KirstyMayfield, Get Me Away; Lezli Flaherty, The GlobalTravel Group; Darchana Amin, Sursom Tours & Travel; Delyth Moulton, The Global TravelGroup; and Viren Patel, Sursom Tours & Travel.

AGENT OFFER
The IGTO, in cooperation with Monarch
Airlines, is giving away a three-night
break for two people in Tel Aviv to one
travel professional. To enter, e-mail
michelle@goisrael.gov.il with the

following details: Your full name and
position, agency name, address and

phone number. The competition is open
until March 24. For full details see

uk.thinkisrael.com
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Industry
Insight by...

Neil Basnett, chief executive of Elite Travel Group,
offers his take on recent industry headlines...

e l i t e
TRAVEL GROUP

For any person living in the UK not to know
that there will be a referendum on June 23 to
establish once and for all whether this

country wishes to remain within the E.U., they
must still be in winter hibernation. Until that date,
all of us will be bombarded with claims and
counter-claims from both sides of the argument in
the hope that any undecided voters will be swayed
to a decision, one way or the other. Clear facts are
all that we are asking for over such a momentous
decision, as opposed to a plethora of wishy-washy
statements, most of which are totally unproven
and in many cases totally unfounded. Keeping an
open mind at this stage is the best advice that any
of us can receive until we have heard all the
arguments being bounced around until June - and
then all of us will play a part in history by casting
our votes.
Our tiny island’s history has always been shaped

by events happening in mainland Europe and the
refugee crisis enveloping many countries in
southern Europe is having a drastic effect on
where British travellers are choosing to have their
main summer holiday. Favourite destinations such
as Spain, Portugal, Cyprus and the Canary Islands
continue to benefit enormously from the current
situation and I hope that such high demand does
not encourage airlines and hoteliers to get greedy
and charge unrealistically high prices during the
peak summer months at a time when the pound’s
value has dropped against the Euro. Further afield,
destinations such as Mauritius and the Seychelles
in the Indian Ocean and many Caribbean islands
are also selling well, so we must remain optimistic
that summer booking levels in general will not be
too significantly hit.
Such events as World Wildlife Day, which took

place on March 3, can pass and go without most
people giving the significance of it any thought at
all. I have been fortunate enough to make tailor-
made travel arrangements to Africa for my clients
for many years and the vast majority of them will
have requested to have game-viewing included at
some stage of the holiday. Many countries in Africa

offer some of the best wildlife experiences on the
planet and a phrase that I often use, especially to
first-time visitors to the continent’, is ‘You can
leave Africa but Africa never leaves you’. Obviously
tourism to Africa in general contributes much
needed foreign hard currencies to many of these
poorer countries, and conservation projects also
benefit from an injection of funds from key trading
partners. Never must we forget that the nature of
our future depends on the future of our nature: my
clients therefore are making a significant
contribution towards wildlife conservation. 
One annual challenge that we have to contend

with is sourcing a venue for our conference: we
may not be the largest travel consortium but we
have always prided ourselves that our conference
not only remains the friendliest on the circuit but
is also of great benefit to all attendees. Realistic
pricing is also a determining factor and I am
confident therefore that, with good support from
Failte Ireland, our choice of Cork will inspire 
a good attendance from our members and
suppliers. Any conference in the travel industry
should also provide the opportunity to experience
the destination and the attractions of Ireland,
including the Wild Atlantic Way (stretching from
Cork in the south right up to Derry in the north),
are seeing an increase in tourist arrivals. My
priority now is to get a good mix of business
combined with social activities resulting in 
a successful conference. 
There often seems to be confusion about correct

usage of the word consortium and consortia,
which always slightly frustrates me. When asked
what Elite Travel Group is, I can easily state that it
is a travel consortium. Advantage and Elite are
however travel consortia as there is more than one
i.e. consortia is the plural of consortium – both
words coming straight from the Latin language.
That hopefully clears up any confusion and I will
never again have to perform my best
impersonation of Miss Jean Brodie scolding her
naughty school girls for misuse of the English or
Latin language!

bulletinbriefing
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Where Am I?

Listed among one of the world’s most-visited tourist attractions,
this is one of the largest and oldest covered markets in the world,

with 61 covered streets and over 3,000 shops which attract
between 250,000 and 400,000 visitors daily. 

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the

3 x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9.
Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the numbers that relate

to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail the solution, with your name,

company name, and full postal address plus phone and ABTA number if

applicable to:

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk

Closing date for entries is Thursday, March 17th. Solution and new puzzle

will appear next week.

The winner for 26th February is Sarah Hillard, 

Hays Travel in Southampton.

Ferbruary 26 Solution: A=8    B=7    C=5    D=1

Number: 010

Across 
1. Ferry Line (5)
3. You should expect to haggle in this Arab market

(4)
5. This House is a popular IOW tourist attraction (7)
6. Richmond, Virginia international airport code (3)
8. Historic city in Pakistan (6)
10. Scenic resort on the northern shore of Lake

Garda (4)
12. First name of Match of the Day presenter (4)
13. Animal Farm author, George (6)
15. Major travel group (3)
16. One of the New England states (7)
17. Boxer Amir putting on weight for his next fight

(4)
18. Tenerife National Park (5)

Down 
1. This movie recently won an Oscar for Best

Picture (9)
2. Family-friendly P&O cruise ship (6)
3. Canal linking the Med to the Red Sea (4)
4. Kiev is the capital (7)
7. North Carolina city, named for a Georgian Queen

(9)
9. 1 Across operates from this port to the Hook of

Holland (7)
11. Turkish Mount with a biblical connection (6)
14. English river (4)

Where Am I?

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.

For the solution to the Crossword and Where Am I? 
Please see page 22

Crossword

Su Doku

N
um

be
r: 
01

0

Win a £50 M&S voucher in the travelbulletin Su Doku prize puzzle

�A

�B

�C

�D
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personalitybulletin

Stephanie
Sadjak

On weekends I like to...
Discover insider tips or hot spots in
London and the whole country. I moved
here two years ago and there is still so
much to see.

How do you relax? 
Reading magazines, sleeping, drinking 
tea or sitting at Regents Canal and
watching people.

What’s your favourite gadget? 
My new iPhone.

What is the last picture you took
on your phone? 
Swarovski Crystal Worlds during a fam trip
in Austria.

What is the strangest thing you
have ever eaten? 
Blunzn (which is like black pudding).

What has been your most
extravagant purchase? 
A Chloé bag.

What's been your latest DIY
project? 
I’m not good at DIY at all, I prefer
decorating my flat.

What's your most embarrassing
moment? 
Greeting a business partner I know with
the wrong name.

Do you have any nicknames? 
Stöff or Sad Jak.

What's the best compliment
you've received? 

That I look like a 23-year old.

My greatest strength
is...
I’m very structured and 
a fast decision maker.

My one 
weakness is...
I can’t do mental
arithmetic.

What gives you the
greatest
satisfaction? 
When I’ve reached my
goals and when I make
people happy.

What skill would
you like to master? 
To surf.

Who is your
celebrity crush? 
Scott Eastwood. 

Who would you most like to be
seated with on an aeroplane?
Nobody - I prefer to relax during flights.

Which fictional character do you
most liken yourself to? 
Nico Riley from Lipstick Jungle. 

What do you love about the
travel industry? 
It’s always about positive experiences. 

If you could change one thing in
the industry what would it be?
Raise the salaries; this sector is completely
underpaid in comparison to other
industries. 

What's a typical day like? 
Having breakfast in the office while
checking emails, working on events and
marketing projects for our partners and
having meetings with the trade. I often
also attend events.

Where’s your next holiday to?
Mauritius in April and Mykonos in summer.

Where currently ranks highest on
your travel wish list? 
Sri Lanka.

The marketing and sales promotion manager of
the Austrian National Tourist Office is making
the most of her new gadget and would love to
learn to surf...

Don’t be afraid of change; it is
leading you to a new beginning.”“
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Nature escapes in Croatia
with Anatolian Sky

ANATOLIAN SKY’s latest
Croatia programme for 2016
features a number of new
properties and destinations,
including the Plitvice Lakes
National Park.
Situated in the heart of

the country and surrounded
by mountains, the park
covers almost 300sq.km and
features 16 inter-connecting
lakes, famous for their
distinctive and constantly
changing colours, a number
of caves and waterfalls up 
to 78m tall. 
The operator’s new

brochure now includes two
options for stays within the
national park, including the
four-star Ethno Houses
which is built from
traditional materials 
and offers authentic 
local touches. 
As well as being 400

yards from the Plitvice
Lakes National Park’s
largest waterfall, the
property also features 
a sauna, mini-golf, children’s
playground and its own
petting zoo. 
Prices start from £789 per

person based on two sharing
on a room-only basis,
including five nights’
accommodation, flights 
and transfers.
For more information visit
anatoliansky.co.uk or call
0844-273 3585.

13www.travelbulletin.co.uk March 11 2016

Balkan introduces Plitvice Lakes as new 2016 destination
BALKAN HOLIDAYS is featuring Plitvice Lakes in Croatia as a new destination for 2016.  
The UNESCO World Heritage site features a National Park with 16 lakes, waterfalls,
woodland and walkways. 

The operator has two-centre holidays to Croatia combining, for example, seven nights on
the Opatija Riviera with seven nights in Plitvice Lakes. 

Chris Rand, sales and marketing manager for the operator, said: “There’s never been 
a better time to book a package holiday to Croatia. As well as a keenly priced deal, those
booking can take advantage of transfers to and from the resort and holiday reps once they
get to the resort, coupled with the security that booking a package holiday provides.”

Examples of packages include seven nights at the three-star Hotel Odisej Mljet for £468
per person based on two sharing. The price includes half-board accommodation and flights
from Gatwick on May 14. 

The hotel is located within the national park in the cove of Pomena and close to the
saltwater lakes of Mljet. A regular boat service also operates to the island of St. Mary
where there is a Benedictian Monastery from the 12th century. The price includes an early
booking discount, applicable until the end of this month. 

The operator also offers a variety of cruises departing from Dubrovnik and Split. 
A ‘Dalmatian Highlights Cruise’ on the Adriatic Pearl, flying from Gatwick to Dubrovnik on

September 24, and cruising for seven nights costs from £846 based on two sharing a cabin. 
Islands visited on the itinerary include Korcula, Brac and Hvar with plenty of

opportunities en route for sightseeing, swimming and sunbathing.
For further information visit balkanholidays.co.uk/agents

croatia

JET2HOLIDAYS IS further expanding its
summer 2016 programme with the launch of
new cruise packages in Croatia.

Setting sail from either Dubrovnik or Split,
the cruises give holidaymakers the chance to
explore Croatia’s Dalmatian coastline, visiting
seven different destinations over seven days. 

Included in the itinerary are the islands of
Brac, Hvar, Korcula and Mljet plus 
coastal towns and cities including Makarska
and Omis.  

The three package options include ‘Adriatic
Cruise’, which starts in Dubrovnik with six
nights on MS Afrodita and one night at the
five-star Hotel Croatia from £839 per person;
‘Exploring the Adriatic Coast Cruise’ which
sets sail in Split with seven nights on MS Eden
or MS Ocean from £719;  and ‘Luxury Adriatic
Cruise’, which also starts in Split, with seven
nights on MS Karisma from £959.

Clients wanting to extend their stay also
have the option of special seven-night
package breaks at the Hotel Croatia in

Dubrovnik or the five-star Le Meridien Lav in
Split, one of the operator’s Indulgent
Escapes' hotels.

Steve Heapy, CEO of Jet2.com and
Jet2holidays, said: “It’s the first time we have
offered cruises and we are really excited about
the packages available. They are tailored to
provide the very best value and are a fantastic
way of exploring the Croatian coastline and
islands. I’m sure they will prove very popular.” 

In addition to accommodation, the packages
also include breakfast and lunch on the
cruise, flights, 22kg baggage allowance,
transfers and a dedicated cruise manager.

Flights for Dubrovnik cruises depart on
Sunday and are available from Belfast, East
Midlands, Edinburgh, Leeds Bradford,
Manchester and Newcastle airports. Cruise
flights to Split depart on Saturday from
Leeds Bradford and Manchester airports,
and flights are also available to both
destinations on other days.   
For more information visit jet2holidays.com 

Jet2holidays launches Dalmatian coast cruise breaks 
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IN CELEBRATION of its opening on March 21, and to mark
Easter, D-Resort Šibenik is offering an exclusive four-night
package for guests to celebrate the long weekend. 

It includes a four-course dinner followed by an adventurous
Easter egg hunt and body renewal spa treatment at the D-Spa.

Available from March 25-29, the package includes a four-
night stay in a superior sea view room on a bed-and-breakfast
basis with a welcome drink on arrival; a four-course dinner on
March 27; a 50-minute spa treatment; wine-tasting; live
entertainment in the Art Restaurant; free Wi-Fi; free bike-hire;
and an Easter egg hunt for children. Rates start at £570 for two
people and £285 for one. A supplement for children, when
sharing a room with parents, is priced at £145 per child aged
five-11, £165 for those aged 12 and older and free for children
up to four years. 

The new luxury hotel is located in the old town of Šibenik
and offers 63 rooms, six suites and three exclusive villas. 

The resort is set in the middle of the super yacht marina
Mandalina and, alongside its yacht club facilities, has also
unveiled a range of sailing and motor boat packages. 

Training courses offer avid sailors of any standard the
opportunity to discover the Dalmatian Coast whilst staying
within the surroundings of the hotel. 

As an example, a sailing package includes a day skipper sail
yacht for beginners who want to gain skipper experience on 
a sail yacht, or a costal skipper sail yacht for skippers with
more experience, both over four days. 

The motor boat package includes an instructor, fuel, two
berths in separate marina and three RYA approved school
boats. Package rates start from £940 per person and dates are
based on request and availability.
For details email reservation@dresortsibenik.com 

DOSOMETHINGDIFFERENT.COM is now
selling tours and activities in Croatia.

A total of 17 trips are on sale in
Dubrovnik, Zagreb and Split including 
a range of walking tours, island cruises,
food tours and off-the-beaten-track day
trips to places such as Medugorje in
Herzegovina, Krka National Park and the
Plitvice Lakes.

Annabel Cove, head of trade sales and
marketing for the company, said:
“Croatia is a beautiful and diverse

holiday destination and we’ve had
fantastic feedback from agents since
adding these tours on sale. We’ve
already had several bookings so are
confident this is going to be a popular
destination for us.”

Examples of tours available include 
a full day island cruise on the Galleon
Tirena to explore Kolocep and Lopud
islands from Dubrovnik costing £18 per
person; a visit to the Plitvice Lakes
National Park from Zagreb costing £65

per adult and £49 per child; a Game of
Thrones tour from Split for £48 per adult
and £24 per child; a day tour from Split
to Krka National Park and Šibenik for
£40 (£20 per child); a full day tour to
Mostar in southern Bosnia and
Herzegovina for £40; and an island tour
of Brac from Split priced at £38 per adult
and £19 per child.
For more information visit
dosomethingdifferent.com or call 
020-8090 3890.

www.travelbulletin.co.ukMarch 11 201614

croatia

GUESTS CAN bask in the history and culture of Croatia and Montenegro with Rail Discoveries’ new ‘Croatia, Dubrovnik & Montenegro
2016’. Visiting the towns and cities of the Dalmatian Coast, tour highlights include a walking tour of Zagreb; a scenic rail journey from
Zagreb to Split; a boat trip along Croatia’s coastline visiting Šolta, Ciovo and the Blue Lagoon with lunch; a city tour of UNESCO-listed
Dubrovnik; and an excursion to historic Kotor in Montenegro with a local guide. With two departures in May and September, the eight-day
journey costs from £995 per person. Visit raildiscoveries.com or call 0800-240 4470 to book or for more information.

Four-night Easter celebration package
at the D-Resort Šibenik from £285
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DoSomethingDifferent announces new tours and activities in Croatia 
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THE CROATIA National Tourist Board has released its 2015
tourism data which reveals that it received 14.9 million
arrivals last year, representing an 8.5% increase on 2014.

An increase of 6.9% on the previous year was also made,
with 80 million overnight stays. The figures further reveal
the destination’s increasing popularity among UK
holidaymakers, with UK arrivals increasing by 13% in 2015
to 500,822 and overnight stays increasing by 12.5% 
to 2,599,142.

When it comes to the most popular Croatian coastal
regions last year, Dalmatia achieved the largest share of
tourists with 6.5 million arrivals, representing a 7.31%
growth. In Istria, there were 3.6 million arrivals 
(8.72% growth) and Kvarner achieved 2.5 million arrivals
(8.58% growth).

Meanwhile, with its national parks, such as the iconic
Plitvice Lakes National Park which features 16 lakes and
129 bird species, Croatia’s inland scenery is also attracting
thousands of visitors. The area received 230,000 arrivals
last year - a 16.37% increase - and 375,000 overnight stays. 

The Croatian capital of Zagreb received one million
arrivals, an 11.9% increase compared to last year and 1.8
million overnight stays, meaning an increase of 12.63%.
This has been partially attributed to the popularity of
visiting Zagreb during the Christmas period, recently
named ‘Best Christmas Market 2016’ by the European 
Best Destinations.  

More recently, Zadar beat off competition from the 
likes of Paris and Rome to be named best European
destination 2016.

Ivona Grgan, spokesperson for the tourist board, said:
“We look forward to welcoming more Brits to Croatia in
2016 than ever before - there's certainly something to suit
all traveller tastes, whether it’s exploring local culture in
Dubrovnik, island-hopping off the coast of Split, truffle
hunting in Istria or trying adventure sports in one of our
many national parks.”
For more information visit croatia.hr
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Croatia National Tourist Board welcomes 13% growth in UK visitors 

croatia

Dubrovnik, Croatia
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PAUL GAUGUIN CRUISES has announced
details of its 2017 voyages that feature new
exotic 16- and 17-night Fiji and Bali itineraries,
plus a collaborative programme with the
Wildlife Conservation Society.
The 16-night Fiji to Bali voyage departs on

April 29, 2017 from Fiji’s Lautoka and visits
Espiritu Santo, Vanuatu; Guadalcanal,
Solomon Islands; Samarai Island, Papua New
Guinea; Port Moresby, Papua New Guinea;
Merauke, Indonesia; Dili, Timor-Leste;
Komodo Island, Indonesia; Lembar, Lombok
Island, Indonesia; and Benoa, Bali, Indonesia.
The reverse itinerary, Bali to Fiji, is 17 nights
and departs on June 7, 2017. Cruise-only
prices start from £4,173 per person.
Also in 2017, the popular 12- and 13-night

Society Islands, Cook Islands, Tonga & Fiji
itineraries make a return appearance. 

In addition to sailing to islands in the South
Pacific and showcasing Polynesian culture and
hospitality, the voyages feature complimentary
access to the company’s two exclusive retreats
- Motu Mahana, an islet off the coast of
Taha’a, and a private beach in Bora Bora. 
The operator has also announced a new

global collaboration with the Wildlife
Conservation Society (WCS). 
Beginning in 2017, WCS will offer

educational programmes for adults and
families on board comprising of lectures about
marine science and wildlife conservation in the
South Pacific and beyond. Additionally, during
the summer months and holiday season, WCS
will inspire guests to value nature through the
line’s experiential family programme. 
For more information call 020-7399 7691 or
visit pgcruises.com

Aircalin offers New Caledonia flights & teams up with airlines to offer new routes
GUESTS ARE now able to add New Caledonia to their bucket list of destinations with the national carrier of New
Caledonia, Aircalin, operating flights with a modern fleet of A320 and A330s.
The airline is able to link the UK to New Caledonia on the shortest route via Tokyo or Osaka, thanks to its

partnership with Air France-KLM, Finnair and British Airways. A free stopover in Japan is also possible and
allows the combination of both destinations.
Direct flights from Melbourne, Brisbane, Sydney and Auckland are also available, enabling easier access to

New Caledonia as the first stopover point in the South Pacific with continuations to Vanuatu, Wallis and Futuna,
Fiji or Tahiti also recommended.
Call 0129-387 4978 or email aircalin@flightdirectors.com for more information.

Cosmos Tours introduces new South Pacific cruise 
COSMOS TOURS & Cruises has introduced a new South Pacific Island cruise holiday for
2016, ‘Sydney and South Pacific Treasures Cruise’, priced from £3,099 per person.  
A three-night, pre-cruise city stay in Sydney is included at the centrally located Grace

Hotel, followed by a 15-night cruise on MS Noordam with Holland America around the
Pacific Islands. Destinations visited include Fiji’s Port Denerau, Suva and Dravuni Island,
New Caledonia’s Noumea and Tadine, Vanuatu’s Mystery Island and Port Vila. 
The price includes flights, three nights’ breakfast accommodation in a hotel, Sydney

sightseeing excursions, 15 nights’ full-board cruise and overseas transfers.
To book or for more information visit cosmostoursandcruises.co.uk or call 0800-440 2797.

Tahiti introduces
‘Embraced by Mana’

campaign
TAHITI'S NEW global brand
campaign ‘Embraces by
Mana’ has been designed
to reintroduce The Islands
of Tahiti to the new
generation of luxury
travellers whose demands
are shifting and to
celebrate the destination’s
beauty and unique culture. 

In Tahiti, ‘Mana’ is the
life-force that connects all
living things, and the new
campaign promotes a
deeper connection to the
Islands and invites
travellers to seek out
authentic, lesser-known
experiences and
adventure, in addition to
fine products and service.  

Whilst there, visitors can
engage with locals and
share in treasured
traditions including dance,
singing, parades, arts and
crafts, fishing, sports and
sampling fresh local
delicacies. This is
particularly true during
events such as the Heiva I
Tahiti Festival, which takes
place annually in July. 
For more information see
tahiti-tourisme.co.uk

Paul Gauguin Cruises presents new voyages for 2017
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Cyprus has always been
relatively popular with the
British market, however it has

sometimes been referred to as a ‘one
trick pony’ destination, and only good
for the occasional beach holiday. It is
undeniable that Cyprus boasts some
of the best sandy beaches (and
weather to go with it) in Europe, but
there is so much more to the island
than people give it credit for. So, as 
a leading independent specialist to
Cyprus, we feel that it is our duty to
try and shed some light on just a few
of the other aspects of the island so
that our trusted travel agents can
pass on this ‘added value’ knowledge
to their clients.

The view from above
For many people that know Cyprus,
intimately the Troodos mountain range
is the most underappreciated aspect
of the island from a tourist’s point of
view.

This scenic mountain range is
covered in aromatic pine forests and
offers a refreshing respite from the
blazing Mediterranean sun. 

Hidden in the mountains are
traditional villages such as Platres and
Kakopetria, which are throwbacks to
the Cyprus of old, where you will meet
the most hospitable people on the
island and dine in tavernas serving
Cypriot cuisine as it should be. 

You can also discover some idyllic
monasteries in the mountains, such as
the Trooditissa Monastery and Kykkos
Monastery where anyone of any faith
can visit to simply appreciate their
tranquillity and beauty.

A luxury perspective
Many people do not associate Cyprus
with luxury, but the island offers 
some of the most luxurious hotels in
the Mediterranean. 

Notable examples include the Four
Seasons Hotel and Amathus Beach
Hotel in Limassol, Annabelle and
Almyra in Paphos, Annasa in Latchi
and Columbia Beach Resort in
Pissouri. The hotels offer the highest
standards in service, accommodation
and dining and, with several new,
super-luxury hotels already under
construction, the five-star hotel
standards in Cyprus are reaching new
heights.    

Double the value
Few would have thought it but
Cyprus finds itself in a location that
makes it ideal for a twin-centre
holiday. With a close proximity and
easy (not to mention affordable)
flight connections to Greece and
Israel, clients will find it easy to
enjoy a city break in Athens or 
soak up the wonders of Jerusalem,
followed by a more restful stay 
in Cyprus. 

Wine o'clock 
Not many people outside of Cyprus
have ever tried Cypriot wine, let
alone knew it existed. However, take
it from us - you will be pleasantly
surprised. Cyprus boasts seven wine
routes and a variety of charming
wineries where you can sit back and
sample the best wines that the
island has to produce. Touring the
wine routes is also a great way to

see a different side of the island,
taking you from the southern slopes
of the Troodos mountains to rural
areas far removed from the main
tourist resorts.  

Winter fun
Cyprus is a great winter sun
destination; however, as the
temperatures become a little more
forgiving during the winter months, 
a different side to Cyprus emerges. In
the milder, but still warm climate,
Cyprus’ four championship standard
golf courses can be fully enjoyed. The
golf clubs include Aphrodite Hills,
Minthis Hills, The Secret Valley and
Elea, all of which can be enjoyed by
golfers of any ability. There are also
first-class bowls facilities at the
Athena Beach and Athena Royal
hotels. For both golf and bowls, there
are some fantastic value for money
‘Stay and Play’ package offers
available. In addition, at a time where
safety concerns are at the forefront of
everyone’s mind when going abroad,
Cyprus continues to remain a safe
destination. 

Take the scenic route 
As a final thought, we would highly
recommend hiring a car in Cyprus.
The destination's roads and
motorways are newly built with clear
English signage, cars are driven on
the same side of the road as the UK
and most hotels offer free parking. 

Hiring a car gives you the freedom
to easily explore the best of this
multi-faceted island at your complete
leisure and convenience.   Im
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Not just a one-trick pony: Costas Anastasi,
head of product development at Cyplon
Holidays, highlights the destination's
plethora of sights and attractions... 
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New route boosts Larnaca popularity
JET2HOLIDAYS HAS reported that Larnaca has swiftly
become one of the most popular areas on the island for
its passengers, with flights departing from East
Midlands, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Leeds Bradford,
Manchester and Newcastle. 

New for 2016, Edinburgh to Larnaca is an exclusive route
for the airport, with the first flight taking off on May 25.

Recently refurbished for summer 2016, the operator is
recommending the five-star Golden Bay Hotel, which offers
luxury accommodation for both couples and families. 

Onsite facilities include an indoor pool, two outdoor
pools, an aqua park, tennis courts, fully equipped gym,
sauna and steam room. Guests can enjoy local and
international cuisine in one of the four restaurants, while
drinks and entertainment are available in the two bars and
the Shakespeare Pub, which also broadcasts live sport.
For further information call 0800-408 5587 or 
visit tradesite.jet2holidays.com 
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WHILE THE MAIN Cyprus resorts of Paphos, Limassol, Larnaca, Agia Napa and Protaras accommodate most
British tourists to the island, Olympic is highlighting quieter alternatives for a seaside holiday in the smaller
resorts of Pissouri, on the south coast, and Latchi in the north-west.

Photis Lambrianides, the operator's commercial director, said: "Pissouri and Latchi are peaceful spots in attractive rural
surroundings, well away from busy resorts like Paphos and Limassol and provides a different type of holiday. These are small
resorts away from the main roads that have a nice selection of places to stay. There's a choice of restaurants and tavernas, too,
offering a variety of local fare."

Pissouri is located half an hour's drive from both Paphos and Limassol and within easy reach of many of
Cyprus's key historical sites, while the fishing village of Latchi is on the edge of Akamas National Park. With the
principal Cyprus golf courses of Elea and Aphrodite Hills an easy drive away, both resorts also make an ideal base
for those who wish to play.

Meanwhile, top-of-the-range hotel accommodation is offered at the five-star Columbia Beach Resort in Pissouri
and five-star Anassa Resort in Latchi, with cheaper options also available.

The operator has placed renewed emphasis on Cyprus this year, both in its bumper 404-page Summer Sun second
edition brochure and newly improved website.

Lambrianides said: "With our refocus on Cyprus, we are making agents more aware of the island's many
advantages – that it's a safe, price-friendly destination not far from home.

"The move to reposition ourselves as a true specialist to Cyprus and Greece, offering a fully comprehensive
programme to the destinations, has struck a positive note with the trade. After a slow start to the year, summer
bookings to Cyprus have picked up and we are now looking at an improvement of around 5% on last year."

As an example of some of the packages on offer, the company is offering seven nights' breakfast stay at the five-star
Columbia Beach Resort in Pissouri for £734 per person, based on two sharing a junior suite. The price applies to a  May
1 departure with easyJet from Gatwick and includes transfers. 
Call 0844-499 4449 or visit olympicholidays.com for further information.

Olympic Holidays offers insight into quieter seaside holiday options 

Larnaca
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Blue Air commences direct flights between Luton and Larnaca from April
ROMANIA’S LARGEST hybrid carrier, Blue Air, is to commence direct flights from Luton Airport to Larnaca from April 25.

As the oldest city on the island, guests can discover a plethora of attractions including the wreck of the Zenobia, a ship that
now lies on its side at a depth of 42m, fully laden with trucks and their cargo. The destination also features every type of beach
to suit holidaymakers - from busy family beaches and white sand beaches to quaint, hidden coves and party beaches. 

The airline's flights will operate each Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday throughout the summer season.
Visit blueairweb.com for further details.

Monarch boosts summer portfolio with property additions across Cyprus 
MONARCH HAS expanded its portfolio for summer 2016 with the inclusion of a number of new hotels in Cyprus, some of
which belong to large hotel chains. 

One of the biggest hotel chains in Cyprus is Tsokkos Group with whom the operator has ten hotels contracted. These
include Tsokkos Gardens, set in a peaceful location and not far from the main resort of Protaras, as well as sandy Marlita
Bay beach. The four-star hotel consists of twin and double rooms, big enough to accommodate a family of three adults
and one child. 

For a May 11 departure from Gatwick, based on two adults and one child sharing a double or twin room, the company is
offering seven nights' half-board stay for £345 and all-inclusive for £399.

Alternatively, the family-friendly Papantonia Hotel Apartments is located in Protaras and a short walk from the beach
and resort centre. The operator is able to offer studios or one-bedroom apartments for up to four people at the three-star
property. Based on three adults sharing a studio, departing from Birmingham on October 10 for seven nights, the all-
inclusive price is £489 per person.

Stays at both of the hotels also includes free access to the Anastasia Aquamania Waterpark, which is located near
Anastasia Apartments. The park features seven waterslides, a lazy river and a designated toddler’s area.

For a slightly different hotel offering, King Evelthon is a family-friendly hotel in Paphos. The five-star property offers
rooms for single travellers, couples and families for up to five adults. 

The operator is also offering free access to a waterpark when staying at the hotel, and prices lead in at £679 on an ultra
all-inclusive basis for a May 8 departure from Gatwick for seven nights, based on two sharing a double room. 

Free access to the waterparks is available in the summer only, between May and October.
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it's hard not to know these things)...and Naruto!

We asked our staff the following question this week:

If you had to go on Mastermind, what would be your specialist subject?

Crossword:
Across: 1. STENA, 3. SOUK, 5. OSBORNE, 6. RIC, 8. LAHORE, 10. RIVA, 12. GARY, 13. ORWELL, 15. TUI, 16. VERMONT,
17. KHAN, 18. TEIDE. 
Down: 1. SPOTLIGHT, 2. AURORA, 3. SUEZ, 4. UKRAINE, 7. CHARLOTTE, 9. HARWICH, 11. ARARAT, 14. AVON. 
Highlighted Word: ROME

Where Am I?: Grand Bazaar, Istanbul 

puzzlesolutions
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CLASSIC COLLECTION Holidays and Constantinou Bros are offering complimentary
board upgrades on two adult-only hotels in Paphos - Asimina Suites and Athena Beach
Hotel. Bookings made before April 30 offer savings of £406 per couple, per week with 
a complimentary upgrade from bed-and-breakfast to half-board on travel between
March 31 and November 7 to Asimina Suites. Savings of up to £308 per couple, per week
at Athena Beach with a complimentary upgrade from full board to all-inclusive are also
available on selected travel dates during May, July and August. For further details call
0800-008 7288 or visit classic-collection.co.uk   
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WIN a fam trip place!
NEW Europe & UK brochure OUT NOW!
�   Save up to £2,500pp on selected

itineraries

�   Solo departures plus low and 
no single supplements

�   VIP transfers – door to door
service included free on
every holiday

�   8 New tours for 2016

�   Prices start from
just £749pp

For more information visit titanagents.co.uk or call 0800 988 5166

WIN £20 Love2shop
voucher for EVERY
Europe and UK booking

Plus, top 10 Europe bookers are guaranteed 
a place on our Sicily FAM Trip in October 2016

          11:19
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